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Eastern ews, Fair, sunny · Thursday will be mostly sunny with a high in the lower 70s. · 
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M�rvin installed as 5th president 
by Marcel Bright 
-Daniel E. Marvin, who 
. officially became the uni­
versity's fifth president 
Wednesday before an au­
dience comprised of Eas­
tern' s past and present,, 
announced that he plans 
. to reorganize· the gradu-
ate school and the central bers representing colleges 
administration. across the. country. 
MarVin was inaugura- He said in his speech 
ted in ceremonies at Mc- _ that state and federal a­
Afee Gymnasium before a . gencies have been placing 
sizeable crowd of s_tu- increased deniands ·on 
dents,' faculty, townspeo- state universities in the 
pie, dignitaries, alumni form of budgetary con-
and former faculty mem- (SeeMARVIN,page3) 
2 •aster••••• Thu rsday, Oct. 20, 1977 
(JP). News sltorts · 
South Africa cracks down on· blacks 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - In a massive predawn crackdown, 
South Africa's white rulers Wednesday banned virtually every m�or black 
organization in the country. closed its two principal black newspapers and 
detained at least 50 prominent blacks. · 
Striking na.tionwide; security police also slapped restriction orders on six 
whites and raided the offices and homes of black leaders, movements and church 
bodies. 
"This is the limit," declared Thamsange Jambule, a high school headmaster in 
the vast Soweto black township south of Johannesburg. "I think we are fast 
moving toward a climax." 
'Koreagate' may include $100 gifts 
WASHINGTON.(AP) -The South Korean ambassador stuffed envelopes with 
$100 bills as part of a k>ng-range plan by his government to '·'buy off" Congress, 
the House.ethiC:s committee was told Wednesday. 
"Because of what has come to light in our investigation, buttressed by the 
present attitude of the South Korean government, there are compelling 
indications that the South Korean government · . . . was engaged in an effort to 
influence members of Congress by giving them valuable gifts," said ·special 
counsel Leon Jaworski. . 
Jaworski made the statements in opening remarks as the ethics panel began a 
nationally· televised hearing into what could become one of the worst scandals 
in congressional history. 
Children find terrorist group bomb 
CHICAGO (AP) - The FBI says a dynamite bomb believed planted by the 
Puerto Rican organization FALN was found Saturday by three children at the 
National Gaurd Armory in Chicago. 
"We implore the Puerto Rican community to come forward and help us 
before a tragedy occurs," William F. Beane, head of the Chicago FBI office, said 
Wednesday at a news conference. "We know there's a bomb factory out there." 
The bomb., Beane said, was handed over by the children to an adult who 
called authorities. He said it contained four sticks of dynamite and a timing 
device. He said the timer was set when the device was discovered and that one of 
the youngsters held it up to her ear to listen to it tick. 
Nation's economic growth declines 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's economic growth as measured by the 
Gross National Product slowed to a rate of 3.g per cent in the third quarter as 
consumers bought fewer products, the Commerce Department said today. 
The new GNP figure was a decline from the 7.5 per cent annual growth rate in 
the first _quarter and the 6.2 per Ce!Jt rate in the second quarter of the year. 
Usually, a 4 per cent rate of growth is considered necessary to._ keep 
unemployment from gettin worse. The third-quarter rate was considered high 
enough to keep the unemployinent rate from getting substantially worse. 
UI to. bui ld dorm for handicapped, 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - The University of Illinois says it will build a $1 
million residence hall for handicapped students, using money donated by a Will 
County farmer. 
. The project was announced Wednesday by university officials. 
The farmer, Guy Beckwith, died in 1966 and left the university about 
$500.000 worth of land, stocks and bonds. 
Canal  clarification not treaty·- U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. negotiators of the Panama Canal treaty said today 
a clarification worked out by President Carter and Panamanian l!!ader Omar 
Torrijos may help public understanding of the pact, but need not be 
incorporated into the dcrcument. 
The statement of unqerstanding issued by the two leaders last Friday did not 
carry their signatures because "it added nothing to the treaty itself," former 
Ambassador Sol M. Linowitz told the Senate Foreign Relations committee. 
He repeated the White House position that there neve1 was any difference of 
' views between Carter and T orriios as to the meaning of the treaty's provisions 
for future U.S. defense and use of the canal. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill.. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University,. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented 
-
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Area mayors commend Marvin 
• 
I 
. on moving in right direction 
by F.d Cobau 
Mayors from Charleston and Mattoon 
praised Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin Wednesday and said they felt he 
was "taking steps in the right direction." 
Charleston Mayor it'obert Hickman 
�d Marvin has a ••great feel with the 
community" and was "taking steps in the · 
right direction to improve Eastern's 
relations with the community." 
· "He knows· our problems. He has 
worked hard wi,th us on them in the past. 
He_ has worked with us on solving 
Charleston's water supply as well as other' 
civic projects," Hickman said. 
Hickman said he is ''very enthused" 
about Marvin's progress and that his 
record with the city is "excellent." _ 
"He's got a big job ahead of him but 
I'm confident: he will take the right steps 
in the right direction. He's ready to go to 
state with us," Hickman added. 
"Eastern is Charleston's greatest asset. 
and he (Marvin) is doing a fine job in 
improving it," Hickman said. · 
Mattoon Mayor Roger Dettro said 
Marvin is "doing a fine jo'b" and is 
beginning to fulfill his role of expanding 
Eastern." 
"I haven't been that close with him 
(Marvin), but my experience with him 
shows me he is making the most of the 
resources available at Eastern," Dettro 
added. 
Dettro said Marvin was "making 
Eastern more a part of the area" with the 
many prograrl\s instead many departmental, 
programs· 
"I think he's doing a fine job. He's 
always been very helpful and willing to 
work along with us," Dettro added. 
"Eastern is Charleston's greatest asset 
and I tliink Marvin is doing a fine job in 
publicizing the school. He is letting the 
poeple across the state know that Eastern 
has great potential," he said. 
Dettro said Marvin was taking the steps 
in the right direction of having the 
"university have more impact on the 
community" in addition to the 
"surrounding area." 
"He is taking the right steps �o Eastern 
just doem't sit in Charleston," Dettro 
said. 
Proposed tax hike vote set;· 
area voters to act Dec. 6 
/ 
by John Ple\'ka 
The Charleston School Board 
Wednesday 'unanimously set Dec. 6 for a 
referendum foF a 7 5 cent education fund 
tax hike to help ease- the district's 
financial woes. 
The referendum, if approved by voters, 
would raise the education fund levy froin 
$ l.60 to $2;35 per $100 of assesed 
property valuation. 
The tax �e is designed to offset an 
anticipated ���00,000 deficit , w�ch is· 
expected to accumulate by the end of the 
current schools term. 
According to projections, the deficit 
could reach $1 million by the 1981 
school term under the present tax rate. 
However, "if we get the 75 cent hike 
this year, we can live with a balanced 
(education fund) budget over the next 
four years," Board President William 
Reasor told the B o'ard. 
In response to the education fund 
problems, which have mounted in the 
past few years; the board has already cut 
$ goo,ooo from the current education 
fund, (budget), and "continued reductions 
c� only Jepardize the quality of this · 
school," Reasor added. 
The financial difficulties are a result of 
multiP.le problems, incl�d�-; decline -in 
total district enrollment, District One 
Superintendent William Hill said. 
As a result of the continui!w 
(enrollment) decline, unit one, like mmy 
districts throughout the state, have 
experienced a deflation in its annual state 
aid funding package, he added. 
'7here's not an alka-seltzer big enough 
in the world" to contain the present 
financial status of the district, without 
lhe referendum, Hill said. 
In addition to the referendum, the 
board also authorized the appointment of 
a citizen's advisory committee. The 
committee will advise the board � 
possible fiscal direction in conjuncti n 
with the proposed tax 'like. 
The district's transportation fund is 
also a potential source of fiscal problems. 
The fund is currently balanced, but 
assistant superintendent· Terry Wier said 
that the current 12 per cent tax rate will 
not continue to keep the fund solvent for 
more than two years. 
SP ECIAL FOOD DR IVE 
To Aid Families of Young Radiator Workers 
UAW Local 1 262 --on strike for'more than 
6months 
Bring Food to Burgess Auditorium, 
Saturday� October 22,-:9am to 3pm 
1701 Wabash, Mattoon For pickup service, 
call 235-0817 or (Sat. only) 234-9020 
Money also needed -- Make checks out to . / 
Coles County Central Labor Council 
Box 1 61,.,Charleston, Ill. 61920 
/ 
News 
Skateboard i:raze 
Thu rsday, �t. 20, 1 977 ........ .... 3 
AFT to _picket ,BOG meeting ­
on negotiations-pr�gress 
by Marcel Bright 
· 
I n protest of a "lack of progress" in 
contract negotiations with the Board of 
Governors (BOG), the Jeacher's union 
·will picket the Thursday BOG meeting 
here, a union leader said recently. 
The monthly BOG meeting will be held 
at g; 30 p.m. in the Union addition Grand 
Ballro�. , 
Although Richard Dulka, president of 
the American Federation of T eachers 
(AFT) Eastern chapter, was not available 
for comment Thursday night, he said 
Monday a system-wide picket will be 
held. . • 
He said the AFf mem hers. at each of 
the BOG schools will picket during the 
day as they did Sept. 22, the last board 
meeting. 
of the· BOG's bargaining team, said he did 
not expect the picketing to affect the 
meeting "as long as it's peaceful like 
before!' 
BOG Chairperson Leon Davis said 
Wednesday he felt the AFf's decision to 
picket the meeting was "unfortunate," 
but also agreed with .Schafer that he felt 
peaceful picketing was tolerable. 
"If it is their way of expressing their 
· concern and if the picket is orderly and 
does not interfere with the negotiations, I 
see no reason why they shouldn't be 
allowed to picket."/ 
' 
T homas Layzell, the Board's chief 
ne gotiator, said Wednesday the AFT 
picket "won't affect the negotiations at 
all." 
He said "both sides have been 
searching· for an acceptable compromise" 
and that some progress has been made 
although "we are not over the 'hump 
" / 
Dem onstratin g sk i l l s  on a skateboard i n  front of B ooth L ibrary Wed nesday 
afternoon are soph omore ·Joh n Oliver and jun ior�Terry B anick i_ ( News Photo by 
At Eastern, Dulka said, faculty 
members will attend the board meeting 
carrying signs as part of their effort to 
pressure the BOG into compromising at 
the negotiating table. 
Vice President for Administrative 
Affairs Martin Schaefer, who is a member. 
yet. · 
Predicting when a settlement might be 
reached would be "pure conjecture on 
my part," he added. • Richard Foertsch� 
. 
Marvin plans to ·reorganize graduate school administration 
(continued from page one) 
straints, academic program revfows, ti- , 
nancial aid regulations and affirmative 
action requirements . 
· "I find at Eastern that we are simply not 
now organized to be responsive to these 
outside forces, " Marvin said. 
His central administration reorganization 
plan, he said, would bring "our finance, 
administration, personnel and institutional 
lest'4� functions more in line with those of 
similar coll)plex universities . "  
Marvin said after more consideration of 
his plans to reorganize the central commit­
tee he will submit them to the faculty 
senate "within a few days . "  . 
· Marvin also said that "within a matte.r of 
days" he would submit to the Council on 
Graduate Studies a proposed reorganiza­
tion of Eastern' s  graduate school. 
"The proposals will be designed to 
improve the vitality and quality of our 
graduate school and bring purpose, mis­
sion and a university commitment to 
non-traditional education," Marvin safd. 
Marvin explained that' although 10 per 
cent of Eastern' s  enrollment is in its 
graduate school.a lar�,imbalance exists in the 
number if students in sorre of the programs. 
"Several of our programs are in critical 
areas and,/ of such high quality that 
prospective students are turned away 
annually," he said. . 
Marvin added others ' ' are smaller and 
oeed to increase enrollment to the critical 
mass so necessary to create the intell�ctual 
environment required for true graduate 
education. "  
· 
"In short, we must bring better balance to 
oilr graduate school , "  he added. 
with this 
coupo� 
Guys 
&Gals 
, - � 
Marvin said an integral part of the effort 
to bring balance to the graduate school will 
involve Eastern' s  commitment to research. 
Marvin said that Eastern has one of the 
finest faculty in the country, and that each 
member brings to .the university " strong 
academic credentials and a commitment to 
teaching. "  
However, a smaller but " critically im­
portant nwnber also have an interest· in 
original research and expanding the pool of 
information available within their disci­
pline, "  he siad. 
"We must maintain an atmosphere on 
this campus that recognizes the value of 
this research and the contributions of the 
faculty who do it, "  he added.  
During the speech Marvin also made 
several comments on maintaining high 
academic standards and their relationship 
with enrollment, faculty development, and 
attracting private funds. 
Marvin said Eastern was accepting a 
larger proportion of students that only have 
a marginal chance of graduating. 
· As president, Marvin said, he has a 
" strong commitment to� serve all the 
citizens" who can benefit from Tue 
programs..at Eastern. 
However, " at the same time, this 
university has maintained high academic · 
sta n da r d s, and I will not lower those 
standards for the purpose of maintaining 
high enrollments, ' '  Marvin said . 
Marvin said to maintain high academic 
standards and to increase the number of 
students who are graduated "we must 
accelerate our efforts to provide academic 
assistance to marginal students . "  
_Commenting on faculty developrrent Mar-
Country Rock 
vin said Eastern' s  faculty should remain 
''flexible in their teaching methods and 
interested in keeping their skills current as 
well as learning new and challenging 
areas . "  
Marvin added that Eastern must begin a 
program of faculty devefopment "which, 
has .the overall support of the faculty and 
which is designed by them to meet their 
special needs . "  
Touching on the area of attracting private 
funds , Marvin said Eastern must increase 
its efforts to attract private funds to help 
support its educational programs .  
Marvin said h e  plans t o  establish a 
presidents council on university develop­
ment " composed principally of faculty to 
assist me in settin·g priorities for the use" of 
funds that become available. 
Marvin added that the council would also 
advise him " on the potential for further 
development, as well as an organizational 
structure to accommudate it. "  
Speaking to the audience after Marvin 
finished his inauguration address, Robert 
Shuff, faculty-senate chairperson, said the 
faculty would expect much from Marvin 
and "we feel you will deliver it. "  
Shuff said " as you provide u s  with strong 
leadership, we will provide you with strong 
support . "  . 
In an allusion to Marvin' s  future, Shuff 
said the gambler always keeps a two dollar 
bill "tucked away" for a sure bet. 
"Dan , "  he said, "you gambled when you 
came to EIU , and here ' s  your two dollar 
bill . '  
Shuff then gave the �ill to Marvin and told 
him to "bet it on EIU . ' '  ' 
HOMECOMING MUMS: 
Tied with blue ribbon and blue E 
******************�*** 
CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL $ f.95 
********************** 
·�Pick up Thurs., Fri., Sat., October 20,2 1, 22 
AN.D ANOTHER 
Homecoming Special ... Our Golden 
Harvest of Colorful Blooms for you 
or to bring happiness to s.omeone else ... 
$10.SQ.centerpiece 
or 
A Pitcher Fiiied with Poms $9.50 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
I 
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Inauguration Day a new beginning for Easte·r 
It was Dan Marvin Day at Eastern Wednesday and it 
went just about perfectly. . 
It had an air of dignity, a feeling of pomp and 
.:in:umstance, and an atmosphere of momentus 
disrinction'-it was tlie inauguration of the fifth 
president of this institution. 
· 
The academic processional members walked down 
the aisle with a slight air of solemnity, many appearing 
to be proud to be taking part in the ceremony . 
The guests came eagerly anticipating the ceremony, 
taking in au· going on around them from the fine 
performances of the university choir and orchestra to 
interpreting the remarks of the speakers. 
And there was Robert Guy Buzzard, the man who 
held the presidency here before a number of us were 
even born, dressed in his blue and grey colors, the 
colors he feels truly represent Eastern. 
The mere presence of this 86-year-old man along 
with former· presidents Quincy Doudna and Gilbert -
Fite did nothing but-enhance the situation. 
The brief greeting given by student, faculty, staff, 
community' alumni and educational institutions 
wished the new president much success and spoke with 
high optimism of the future of Eastern. 
And Marvin's speech, his first major address since 
assuming the presidency in February, flowed with an 
air of pride, of eager anticipation and of a sometimes 
rough road ahead. 
The president spoke strongly, touched major issues, 
and showed emotion. 
he is also a man of compassion, a man who feels deeply 
about those around him and those he loves. 
That very brief moment of emotion clearly indicated 
to those I ,000 people in attendance that Daniel Marvin 
was proud to be up in front, proud of being invested as 
president, and proud of becoming our official leader. 
The dignity of the event was well worth the tiine 
envested by those responsible for its planning. 
Terry Weidner and his inaugural steering committee, 
along with the various subcommittees had every adion 
planned out to the letter. 
But the man behind the scenes who was most 
responsible for the clockwork operation of the 
ceremony, and much of the planning and organization 
of the entire inauguration was Kenneth Hesler, director 
of University Relations, and coordinator of the 
inauguration. 
When introducing .his family, his voice cracked, a 
tear rolled down his cheek,and we saw a side of Daniel 
Marvin we hadn't seen before, but were glad we did. 
His efforts greatly aided Weidner and the various 
committees and enabled the inauguration to be as 
successful as it was, complete with all the frills which 
go hand-in-hand with such an affair to make it -a 
memorable day. Daniel E Marvin . . .  
Dan Marvin is a man of strong will and stature. but 
Inauguration. Day· was a great day for Eastern and 
should set the course for an equally great future with 
Daniel E. Marvin at the helm. 
'Walking winds' Letters to tlte Editor 
Editor, 
Once again as before, the men high atop If Mr. Lamonica will reread my earlier the green. gr<>ssy slopes of the Harrison T.ake t"t easy statements, I was merely informing stu-Hilton are proud to announce to the / ( dents that the rumor that a strike will allow panther students that the high-faluting students to have vacation time is untrue. c.rack . Pr�cisio� Wal�ing Team . will be , Editor, Classes will be held according to the BOG. htgh-ltghtmg this year s homecommg par- I would like to take this opportunity to I have stated twice in the past two / ade. . , . . . answer Mr. Lamonica's questions and to weeks, publicly I might add, that in the This year s repertoire wtll mclude old calm his irrationalism and evident fears. event of a strike, I would advise students favorites as the loop-de-loop, D o-da, our Mr. Lamonica seems to ·Jack the facts not to attend a class in which their regular "S�lute to the Greeks", and our breath- throughout his letter and I would like to instructor is not in attendance. I have takmg maneuver
.·. 
the cross-over . . . give him a chance to understand the. facts. - planned to urge all of Student Government After many dtltgent hours of pra�t.tce It has n'ever been my intent to pacify my to take this position at the next Senate (and numerous bongs) the Crack Prectston fellow students. I, too, am a student and in meeting. Please, Mr. Lamonica, get your �alking,T�am will be able to perfor.m such no way have ever advocated undue facts straight! 1 difficult drills as the dog-nutt, tlyt�g W, idleness in times when extreme actions are Also, Mr. Lamonica, most faculty mem­kick-line, and of
_ 
course, our spectalt� · called for. I think my three years of hers are not out to "get" ,the students nor open street dancmg. Open street dancmg involvement in Student Government on are they intentionally detrements to our will high-light Ramone Nies, our French state, national,. and local levels bears this educations! Quite the contrary, I might Walking Ace. out. add! The Crack Precision Walking Team is Mr. Lamonica's biggest mistake is when Granted, their action. in the form of a anticipating excellent atmospheric condi- he refes to the words, "sell-out". In my strike.could cause us problems and on that tions (we'll be in the ozone) for this year's opinion, after referring to my two y�ar point I agree wholeheartedly with the Bicentennial plus I parade, and is confi- study of collective bargaining and my Eastern News in its editorial of last dent that hordes of panther students will participation in the negotiations in quest- Thursday. be "keeping the curb warm" (parade talk) ion for ten months, is this: Students can / I'm not advocating "selling-out,", Mr. in high-anticipation of observing .the 1977 have a more viable role in the process by Lamonica; I'm advocating rationalism in Crack Precision Walking Tea-in fearlessly having a flexible position! We can work the form of compromise and "collective execute their maneuvers. with both sides in an effort to protect and decision-making". Also, I hasten to Michael D. Baum promote our interests (i.e. our educations)! remind you, Mr. Lamonica, that the issues 
----------.-
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ter . Take a stance, pro or con, for either the and .the interaction at the,.negotiating table "' 1 BOG or AFT, at this point, would be are confidential. . :,Easter•-·--·... senseless and extremely unfruitful. Being so, how: can· you, who have never 
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the beginning of the future 
attended any, know how any side is faring 
Students have taken strong positions 
negotiations and both the AFT and B 
have seriously considered these ·positions. 
If we were to act irrationally and 
our fists on the table, no one would listen. 
Compromise and problem resolution 
attempts to reach agreement can never be 
facilitated in this manner. 
To close, I would like to summarize IDJ 
earlier position. As students we sho 
advocate that both. sides consider 
detriment caused by any senseless · 
ruptions to our education and will begin 
bend on certain areas of .concern. 
After all, what our universities are for · 
to facilitate learning in an effort to mold 
minds and lives of people, and should 
be used as battle grounds. 
KarenAnde 
Review·correcte 
Editor, 
I would like to say something about T 
_JS,eefe's review of Ted Nugent. 
As a dedicated Nugent fan, I 
natural1' among the rowdies a� 
Friday night. 
I listened to the concert like eve 
else, and I would like to say that 
Nugent did not play "Hey Baby." 
song he did play was "Where Have 
Been All My Life." 
I just wanted to set the record strai 
GeriScliav 
<I'- • -.:::> -
c::» ·-
J!fe -
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Foosball facts \' us, and we would like to bring to_ you attention at this time. 
In ;1 our opinion, he has treated th 
letters to tlte •ditor · 
Editor, 
I would like to express my 
dissatisfaction with the way sports are 
printed in the Eastern News. 
I am participating in a foosball league 
here on campus which has drawn great 
enthusiasm frorri the players and a general 
interest on the campus_ 
I talked with the sports editor about 
periodically having results published, and 
he told me that it would be difficult to 
have results published weekly, but ·when 
they had room he would publish results. 
Well, for three weeks I have diligently 
turned in a short summary of league 
matches, and there has yet to be anything 
written. 
Considertng there are 80 people 
involved in the league, and countl�ss 
othe rs who play, I feel we are being 
slighted.. 
· 
who in the long run is effected? 
It is'- w e, the students, who will be 
deprived of our classes and will be forced 
to make up the lost time after the strike 
is settled. 
Is it fair that the student b ody be 
punished for an issiie that only concerns 
us indirectly? 
We (the students) can only sit back and 
watch the outcome of a battle that could 
possibly cause ils a great deal of 
inconvenience. 
As my teacher said: "Sometimes I 
wonder how long it would take the 
administration and some faculty members 
to notice that the students had 
disappeared if they were to do so." 
Tom Gru b b  
Gridder defense f The argument runs deeper, but instead of complainiil.g further I would like to 
give the standings of our league .. 
After three weeks of competition, 
Editor, 
Taylor number one team leads with 1 4  I .am writing in rebuttal to tWo letters 
pc»nts. previously printed in the News regarding 
- They currently have a 22 game win the Eastern football t�am. The first letter 
streak and are anchored by captains Mike concerned why the ex1stance of a football 
Smith
' 
and Brian Blalock. ! program is tolerated when there's a history 
Dou!tlas Hall, captained by Brian of losing seasons. 
Ddan, is in second with 1 o points_ · · In _the first. place, _f�tball on the 
A highlight of competition from w eek-· collegiate level 1s the nation s number one 
one was Dan Powell and Ed Olsen's 5--0 spect�tor sport. Cut_ football o�t and the 
dd d th · t th t ll d th athletic and commumty are depnved of the 11by e
t
n ea
3 2 .
Vi
t
e ory a prope e e action of college football. !Even in a bad es o a - vi e ory. . 
A b. t h f k th Bill season such as this, there has been no Jack . 1g ma c rom wee ree was Y f · · S tt, d Ri k D sh • dd d th o excitement ID the games. co s an c _ a er s su en ea A f h , 
victory and Terry Etnier and Steve Craig's � _
or t e author s com�ents on 
5.1 victo that hel d the p JC's halt rebuddmg a prograi:n, 13 out of the 22 ry pe starters are sophomores. Douglas 3-2 Many Eastern foosers are Th J v ' d th 1 t .... , . e . . s recor over e as two presently prepanng for the $250,000 
· t d t · 4 1 1 Th \ · national tourney, and if anyone wants to d
sea
fi
s�n
t
s
l 
� a e �s -A- 1., k 
e
f
progr�m is 
th f t t .. t . A . e m e  y 1mprovmg. ac o experience see e 
t 
as
h 
es nsmg spor ID 1menca is the Panthers only trouble and there's no come wa c . · t · · · h f .. J h A 1 t . way o gam experience wit out a ew o n pp e on . . 
p .S- Meet me in SL Louis. . growmg ·pa ms. . . In response to the accusation that a 
, residents of the hall in an immatur1 
exchange of words has taken place but in n,anner. The only way to make this clea 
these cases the so called abused party has is by stating the fo llowing: 
been the instigator. 1 • , -
,For the most part, football players are �- �e has �quested_ -_his RA � tc 
high strung people. In the wake of this, mamtam the stnctest pohc1es as possible 
years seasons where breaks for the It has resulted in a "prison" typt 
. Panthers have been few, tempers tend to atmosphere. 
be heavy. 2. He does not take the time to dea A taunt such as, "You guys stink," or 
"You guys couldn't beat a bunch of girls," with our problems. His time seems to 
bi 
can make tempers boil. . preoccupied with personal matters. 
I have seen physical violence occur at 
taunts with half the ferocity. So called 
vulgarity is the least these people can 
expect. 
I have noticed in both football putdown 
We have experienced this since thi 
beginning of the year, and it is becbmin1 
unbearable. No prior counselor has eve1 
acted in such an unjust manner. 
· letters,, the name and address of the 
writers have been withht:ld. I shall not ,. Students in a dormatory have right: 
withhold mine. too, this is our home and we are bein1 
James Shermulis tr�ated _here with less freedom thai 762 Carman Hall when under parental guidence. 
Douglas opinions 
Editor, 
We, 32 students of Douglas Hall are 
complaining of the actions brought about 
by the counselor of our dorm. 
There have been numerous complaints 
throughout the dorm that have reached 
We think something should be dom 
co�cerning these problems. We agair. 
. want to make clear that this- is qnly OU! '
opinion. We would appreciate it vecy 
much if some action could be taker1 
concerning these matters. 
Editor's note: This letter was signed by 32 
Douglas Hall residents. l!",·-- ---... --·---- ,--- --.. --·�.._.. ... _  , _  , ___ , ____ ___________ ... __ ... _ __ _ __ l' 
$5 9 5 Mon. - Thuris. 
I . . I I 
l 
Bri·ng your date and en ioy 
our atmosphere. 
cocktails -beer 
Steve's Steakhouse 
West on R t. 16 9'pen 5 p.m. -· 10 P.m. 
Remember us 
majority of the football players that eat the �� 
evening meal at Stevenson abuse the I.. • ...._,. 
;r:J�:;::: :::h:e:::n�;�::;o��:�lli:e:: � Editor, 
I feel that the Eastern News is obligated. 
to print this Jetterl.n view of the fact that 
as a responsib le source of news, someone 
had better voice the opinion of a student 
here at Eastern Illinois University 
concerning the strike issue_ / 
For something as important as a strike 
here at Eastern, th-e topic has received 
little publicity. Up until today I had no 
idea of what the strike is about. 
What part does the student p lay in this 
unfortunate situation? 
A teacher of mine, whose name I .won't 
mention, tells me the a rg um en t is not 
concerned with m oney or wages, but is 
based on the fact that the Board of 
Governors doesn't have the right to make 
decisions concerning the faculty without 
consillting the faculty themselves. 
What part does the student p lay in this 
unfo rt unate situation? 
Have the administration· and the 
faculty f o rgo t t en for whom this 
institution was created? Its purpose is not 
to create jobs for administrators and 
lllachers, but is here to further the 
education of those who choose to do so .. 
ff the faculty goes as far as to strike, 
do anything to annoy residents or employ· 1 � 
ees. 
The re h ave been cases w here an 
TOMORROW'S 
TEACHERS WILL 
TEACH ADULTS 
. Preregister for 
INTRODUCTION 
TO ADULT 
EDUCATION 
(EDF 4750) 
and/or 
ADULT 
EDUCATION 
(SEO 47� l) 
More information 
in BE B 213 
..................................................... 
I • 
• • 
I • i 31.5-31.Q;J- 31.5-38�Gl i 
I ·• 
ffiomecoming gpeciaQ 
Buy �ny T-Shirt 
from the Union Bookstore 
and get your 
.FREE 
i ·� E. Uf;iLau� I· Ho1neco1ning Transfer 
I I · � (h I fflST IJEUUERY fl�[) PH�KUP f �t====u=r=r=y=, w=h= ll= e=s= u= p= p=ly= ·= lal sl tls )===IJ ................................................. ! �� 
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' . . ! Former presidents reflect on past administrations 
Buzzard active . Doudna faced 
remains enthuSed different issues 
b,· Nonn Lewis 
At 87 years of age, Robert Guy Buzzard, 
Eastern's  second president, may not be as 
quick-moving as before, but his enthusi­
asm for learning is still as strong as when 
he led Eastern to a position of leadership in 
higher education. 
From the time he took over the reins Oct. 
1 .  1 933 to his retirement in 1956, Buzzard 
said he felt that quality, and not quantity, 
of both the educated and the educators is a 
school ' s  priority. 
He was a geology instructor at Normal 
School , now named Illinois State Univer­
sity, when the Normal State College 
Teacher' s Board tried to talk him · into 
taking the place of president left vacant by 
the recently deceaseg Livingston C. Lord 
at Eastern Illinois State Normal S.chool. 
• 'They came to me twice , but I turned 
the'm down, "  Buzzard said. "I told them it 
was too hard of a job . "  
But o n  the third try, the board was able to 
talk
. 
the geology department chairperson at 
Normal into becoming Eastern's president. 
It was his first experience as a top-level 
university administrator. 
"I said, ' alright, I'll do it, if you stand 
behind me for five years' , ' '  he said. 
Buzzard also told the board that if after five 
years it appeared he was not the man for 
the -job, that he w:ould leave. _ 
But he did not leave until 23 years had 
passed, and by that time he had taken a 
faculty, 15 per cent of which ·' • did not even 
have b'!chelor's degrees" , and turned it 
into one of the best in the country. 
Near the end of his term, Buzzard was 
notifyed that the faculty of the school . had 
become, in the words of one report, ' ' the 
best-trained faculty we have examined. " 
In the process of upgrading the quality of 
the faculty, Buzzard also expanded the 
university' s  scope from that of just a 
teacher training school to a college, and 
midway into his administration the name 
changed to Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
College. · 
The year after he left, when Quincy V. 
Doudna had taken over, the school again 
changed its name, this time to Eastern 
Illinois University . · 
In a predictiOn of what the future holds for 
Robert G .  B uzzard · 
the university, Buzzard said "I see a good, 
solid collegial education in many fields and 
study through the masters degree. "  
He also spoke highly of President Daniel 
E. Marvin, who in . his inauguration. 
Wednesday gave Buzzard credit for the 
institution' s  academic excellence. 
• • I think Marvin is exactly the type of 
young man I would pick as president, or 
dean, or department chairman, for any­
thing that interested him in higher educa­
tion. " 
"I can see where a committee would pick 
him out just like that, ' '  Buzzard �aid with a 
snap of his fingers. 
Buzzard said most of the things he wanted 
to � accomplish at Eastern have been 
realized with one exception, " an auditior­
ium that will seat at least 3 ,600 people as a 
theatre . "  -
Buzzard received his normal school diplo­
ma from Normal School in 1914 and 
received his bachelor's  degree from the 
University of Chicago in 1916. · 
After being given the honor scholarship 
from the university he decided to complete 
his work towards his masters degree, after 
a term in the Army after graduation. 
Although he was originally with the 
Medical Corps, he was ordered by Army 
officials to Washington, D . C . , to " set up 
the first Army Meterological Study in the 
United States . "  
When the war was over, he began his 
teaching career, spending seven years at 
DeKalb , and 11 years at Normal School in 
Normal before he came to Charleston . 
After he resigned from Eastern, he spent 
two years at Southern Illinois University-­
Carbondale �  and two years at an Arizona 
University before he decided to retire . :**************** it**********�·············t 
: Students Start at: - : 
,.. - . . . ,.. � · Roe 's Lounge i : Di M • •• C o me to R o e ' s -- H a ve a : : SCO U S IC drink·  o r  two , then w a lk : ,.. . * 
st- thr o u gh t�e p a rk in g lo t .  * 
·a live Ba,nds -� C o me to R o e ' s + H a ve a : 
:  · drink o r  two , th en wa lk : ,.. -� * d o wn 6 th S treet.  --
by Sue ��nbeny 
Q uincy V. D oudna, Eastem's third 
president from 1 9 5 6  to 1 9 7 1 ,  said 
Wednesday one of the problem s facing 
P r e s i d e n t  D a n i e l  E .  M arvin's 
administration is maintaining a "stable . 
enrollment based on quality faculty 
education." 
D oudna w as a platform guest, as were 
o ther former Eastern presidents, at 
M arvin's inauguration cerem ony in 
McA fe e  Gym. He later sp oke with guests 
at the reception held in the Union Grand 
B allroom .  · 
D oudna said he was looking forward 
to M arvin's tenure in office and added 
that he wishes him well. 
' 'T he problem s that he will be facing 
and the p roblems I faced are different, 
but equally severe , "  he explained . 
While D oudna was in office, enrollment 
at E astern m ore than quadrupled, from 
abo.u t  2,000 to 9,000 students, 
:necessitating the exp ansion of campus 
buildings and facilities and,  at one point 
adding up to 1 00 faculty p er year. 
H owever, he said M arvin will face new 
resp onsibilities in m aintaining the type of 
education and faculty Eastern is known 
for with an enrollm ent that should 
rem aj.n relatively stable. 
D oudna said that during his own term , 
all the buildings south of the library, the 
Union, B uzz ard S phool, the F ine A rts 
Center, L antz Gym , and all the 
. dorm itories ex cept three (Pemberton, 
Lincoln and D ouglas) were added to 
Eastern as the cam pus enrollment 
exp anded. , 
O ne of the problem s he had to face 
included "finding good, new p rofessors to 
fill the vacancies" created by the 
.expansjon. _ 
He said the administation searched for 
outstanding faculty and emphasized the 
Quincy V. D oudna 
quality of teaching. During his 
facultysize tripled . 
T he growth of E astern during 
time, D oudna explained, .. could 
went higher but we wanted to 
the high standards of ac ademics. 
didn't want to grow too fast. "  
D oudna, currently the head director 
the Charleston N ational B ank/said 
realized the importance of keeping a g  
relationship w ith the businesses in to 
'1I think M arvin also senses that. 
community here is relatively small 
the university is so important to 
businesses. B usinessmen realize 
also." 
He added that it is also crucial to m 
the university town and enviro 
attractive enough to' keep quality fa 
at E astern . 
During his administation, he said, 
were interested in faculty that w 
stay. I think y ou'll find that here more 
· tham m any other schools. " 
The inaugu ration cerem ony itself, 
former president said, progr 
sm oothly and was a fine one. 
"I t  reminded me of my own," 
sm iled. 
Burger King 
· Specials · 
200 - L i ncol n  345-6466 
Mon .  & Tues .  
Cheeseburger, Sm a l  I Pepsi ' 
6 5¢ 
Wedn esday 
Doubl e-cheeseburger , fries 
Sma l l  Pepsi $ .1 09 
* ' . ,.. : . . .  a n d  wh.e� they gettir�d o f  disc o  a n d  b a n d s , : , 
:Students·E·nd a t: : 
Thu rs .  & Fri . 
Hamburger ,  Fries ,  Mi l ksha ke 
$ 1 09 * . * 
* R ' L * i · oc s · o u nge i 
: b ec a u s e - - u W e h a ve the  b e s t  two b a rs in to wn : : fo r h a vin g a drin k with frien d s . "  - i  � John is u p s t a ir s  G a m e  R o o m  & · Bo o th Area : : Jerry is  d o wn s t a irs -- N ewly R ed ec o ra ted : 
: 4 1 0  6th St. C h a rlesto n ,  Ill. · : 
•·*�****************************** ********� 
Sa t .  & Su n .  
3 Hamburgers 
$ 1 . 2 5  
B reakfa st speci a l  every day 
6a .m .  - 1 1  a .m .  99¢ 
. 
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Atten d  a FR EE 
speed read i ng lesSon 
The I don 't 
remember 
\eader . 
- --- ....... -
. 
At Ton ight 's M in i - Lesson you ll l  actua l l y  improve you r reading 
effJciency , both speed and com prehension,  by us ing ou r 
tech niques wh ich h ave worked for over 1 /2 m i l l io n  peop le  just 
l ike you . 
· 
Whether you 're a " Lazy R eader "- unab le. to concentrate, 
a "Word-at-a-t ime R eader" who spends days, weeks, and months 
reading materia l that shou l d  take m i nutes and hours, a reader who, 
ca n 't remember anyth ing you read, o r  a " S k i mmer", who reads fast 
but reta ins l ittle . . .  we ca n he lp  you . 
A l l  the advantages of Evelyn Wood R eading Dynam ics wi l l  be , 
exp la ined and demonst rated co mpletely at the F R E E  M i n i - Lesson .  
Stop wast ing va l u ab le t i m e  . . .  you 've got noth i n g  t o  lose, 
everyth i ng to ga i n !  , -
Atte nd a FR EE 
Mi n i-Lesson Ton i g ht 
��� 
�� 
s� Evelyn Wood Read ing Dynam ics 
United Campus M in istry Center · ·  
2202 4th Street ' 
last Chance 
Thurs. Oct. 20 3:30 and 7 p.m. 
Classes Scheduled to Begin Next Week . � 
�"'-".r on Campus s..� 
:too s�
'{, 
'[[] EVELYN WOOD ' 
Most people go through life rNding, . READING DYNAMICS 
without ever learning how ! 
-
8 . .......  � Thursday, Oct. 206 1 977 N8w$. 
Dan Fowler, student body president, 
delivers his speech congratulating Marvin 
Marv i n  ( left) is applauded a! 
he approaches the podium by 
L e o  G OC>Qman--; M al amuth , 
pres ident of G overnors State 
Un iversity ;  R oge r  Dettro, 
may or of M attoon; and D on a ld .. 
Wal te rs, exec utive officer ·of 
the B oard of G overn ors. 
Marvin's inaugura 
during .-.e i'*'fJlration c:erwnonies 
Thursday i n  McAfee gvmnasium . 
Maryin ( left) studies program and appears 
inauguration. Seated next to Marvin is Leon Davis, 
special day for all · 
.. 
D on ald Walters, executive 
Thursday , -Oct. 20, 1977 
Marv j n  ex amines h is pres iden tial medal  
as h e  leaves the pod ium at the end of the 
i naugurati on . On h is left is Law rence 
< 
· - ., ·/ 
. . . ...  (:f- j 
. ........ ... -9 
R i ngenberg, acti ng v ice pres ident for 
academic affa i rs. 
,, 
News photos by 
Richard Foertsch, 
Craig Stockel 
Bobby McE/wee 
I 
. ' 
Amy Ma rv i n ,  daugh ter of the . p1 e : i  Jent, , 
f inds someth i n g  a l ittle m qre interesti ·L 'th an 
what's goi ng on at th e speak ers pfa•form,  
perhaps the ph otographers ca mera. 
'-f"it¥a � > ��Vt&-�.,,� f'!"i·�J t' "\ ) ,' .��..... +� .. ... .-.. • .,.t • •  , .� f .• . .  '""\.. 
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Dynamic planning, 
by Denise Hesler 
When President D aniel E .  M arvin first 
cam: to campus in the fall of 1 97 6  as a 
. presid ential candidate, he told E astern 
stude nts · and faculty that "I think the 
best planning is dynam ic." 
Over a year later, his thoughts have not 
clu� nge d and when M arvin again spoke to 
E astern students and faculty at his 
inauguration Wednesd ay ,  the idea of 
dy nam ic planning and forward m oving 
was still his main theme. 
S ince the time he bec am e  E astern's 
president in February, the words 
" dy namic" · and "forward� oving" can 
prob ably be described as M arvin's favorite 
word s and they not only describe the 
type of administration he hopes to have 
but also the cype of m an he is and the 
type of leadership he will provide the 
university. 
A L -3 9 ,  M arvin is Eastern's y oungest ·· 
president and his .tenure in higher 
education and - _administration has 
definitely been "forward-m oving." Members of President Daniel E. Marvin's fami ly look on in_ becpmes Eastern•s fifth president. (News Photo by RI  
T he seven-month lolig search for a new the front raN of McAfee gym Wed nesday as he off icia l ly F oe rtsch .) - I •  
president began in mid-April when then In f 97' 0� M arvin left R adford and took B rian, a 6-foot-3 high school junior; S wim T e am ,  Laurie has been sw ·  
president G ilbert C.  Fite resigned to take the position of associate director of the enjoys a number of sports including for about seven years and has 
a history fellowship in G eorgia. S tate C ouncil of Higher Education for tennis, golf and baseball. medals and ribbons to show for 
S tude nts, _faculty, staff and Virginia and tw o years later became His favorite activity , however, is efforts. 
admihistrators took part in the search, director of that council. basketball as evidenced by his constant A my, the youngest of the 
which was extended in O ctober after �me In 1 97 5 ,  he was app ointed by former preoccup ation With the sport. 
. 
family, is now in the second grade. 
of · the candidates withdrew from President Gerald R. F ord to the Laurie enjoys swimming and Amy is also on the Charleston 
consideration. Pre sident's A dvisory C ommittee on gymnastics as well as a number ,of Team .  In addition to swimming, she 
Marvin was selecteCl from 1 3 7 Extension and C ontinuing E ducation and outdoor activities. likes to roller skate, ride her bike, 
candidates, and participated along with becam e  chairp erson of that organization Presently a member of the Charleston kickball an d watch television. 
1 5 semi-finalists in a series of on-c ampus this summer. 
mterviews with various groups. T he committee's function is .to report 
. The three final -candidates were. M arvin, and make recommendations to the 
D onald Dedmon of Radford C ollege in president and to congress concerning 
Virginia · and H. G aylon Greenhill of extension and c ontinuing education. 
University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. Although the job of university 
Marvin was announced as Eastern's president keeps M arvin busy , he still finds 
new president on N ov. 2 9 ,  1 9 76 at tim e for his fam ily and his hobbies. 
Nortbeastem Illinois University . Marvin, and his wife ,  M axine, have 
He took over his duties in three children-B rian, 1 6 ,  Laurie, 1 3 ,  and 
mid-February .  Amy, 6 .  
· 
After graduating from V irginia Marvin likes jo work in the y ard , coiled 
Poly technic I nstitute with a Ph.D in antiques, p lay golf and tennis, snorkel 
Physiology ,  M arvin began teaching and is an am ateur photographer. 
biology at Radford C ollege in Virginia in , He also enjoys woodw orking and has 
1 962.  m ade some of the fam ily 's furniture. 
In 1 967 he became dean of the · M axine's prim ary interst is in the 
D ivision of
.
Natural S ciences at R adford children's activities but has also said she 
and in l 9 6 g ,  he to ok over as vice enj oys playing- bridge, traveling, sewing 
president for academic affairs. and w orking with plants. 
'--- He continued as-vice president until In Virginia, she was chairperson of her 
1 97 0  though for four m onths during that Presby terian Church's W omen's Circle 
time, he was acting president.. . and was active in area civic associations. 
) 
/ 
· APEX 
"EIU BLACK ALUMNI 
ORGANIZATION 
wi l l  be looking for You 
and we want You 
to look for us in the · 
Dr. Martin "Luther King 
University Union · 
Saturday October 22 at 1 0  am. 
and after�ards 
0 
While you're hanging around 
, dial direct and save on long 
distance interstate calls . . . 
35% on evenings . . . 80% 
nights and weekends. 
I LLI NOI S  CONSOLI DATED TE LEPHON E COMPANY 
News 
Preparing fo1 7he Waiting Room' 
Sen ior Randy Arney, r i!tlt, d irects th e .  b u i ld i n g  of the set for Thursday 's Five 
.O'dodc producti on of "The Waiti n g . R oom " in the Theatre Arts P l ay room. A id i ng 
him are cast  mem bers sen i or Bruce M orriss and fresh m a n  Dana G r i goroff . ( N ews 
photo by R i chard F oertsch ) 
Brittany,· Lincolnwood to be 'Vil lage' 
Brittany Plaza and Lincolnwood Apart­
ments have been renamed by their owner 
as one step in an effort to improve their 
image, a company spokesperson said 
Monday. 
Shelter Investments purchased the apart­
ment complexes last summer. Tom Jeter, 
managing partner for the firm, said the 
apartments have been renamed ' 'The 
Village at Eastern. "  
He said in addition to the name change, 
glass will be replaced. in Brittany windows 
and the area around the apartments will be 
landscaped . 
Inyarts Shoe Store 
.. ' 
As part of the landscape, Jeter said, SO 
trees will be planted to ' 1dress up the 
outside. "  
The improvements alone will " not cause a 
rent raise, "  he said, but he added thi;l rents 
would be increased next year "to bring 
them more in line with the cost of students­
renting apartments in other universities . "  
�e said rents at Eastern are low 
coinpared to other universities, . which 
m4kes it more difficult for landlords to earn 
a profit. 
'
_
'All costs are geing up, "  he said. 
Thursday , Oct. 20, 1 977 ....... .... 
Stud8nt Strike contin!Jency plan, . _ 
' -
legal service on senate agenda 
by Mimi Lennon· students i.s needed for approval of the 
A prop osed student legal sei;vice at revisions. 
E astern, a prop osed strike continge ncy 
plan and the 1 upcoming student 
referendum will be discussed by the 
S tudent S enate T hursday . T he S enate wil! 
m eet in the U nion addit ion 
Tuscola-Arcola · room , a student 
government officer said W ednesday .  
I n  addition ' to the referendum , the 
senate will discuss the possibilty of 
forming a student legal service here, 
which would be coordinated with one 
currently operating at the U niversity of 
Illinois (U of I) . 
· ·  
T he student legal service plan w as first 
proposed at the O ct. 6 senate m eeting by 
Political S tudie� Chairpersons Chip 
Liczwek and Judy R emlinger .. 
D an fowler, student body president , 
siad the senate will discuss p rocedures for 
holding a student body refe rendum, set 
for O ct. 3 1 , on revisions in the student 
government constitution. R ick Witham , one of two · 1awyers 
The revlSlons include a senate who w ould help set up and operate the 
redistricting plan, which w ould allow for service at E astern, m et last week with the 
1 1  at-large senators, nine residence hall • senate to answer 'questions concerning the 
senators, nine off-c am pu s  senators and legal service W itham operates at the U of 
one senator from organizational housing. I and w ould also serve w ith the proposed 
T wo-thirds m aj ority approval of voting program-at Eastern. 
RHA to discuss campus parking 
The Residence Hall A ssociation ( RHA) 
wilf meet at 5 p .m . T hursday in T aylor 
H all to discuss auto ticketing pro cedures 
on E astern's c ampuS. 
R od H asler, RHA president ,  said 
Wednesd ay that a m ember of the 
university security will explain details and 
cost of the p arking tickets. 
A ny stu dent who has qu'estions m ay 
attend, he said.  
A lso, the RH A's H omecoming 
barbeque which w ill be held from 1 1  a:m .. . 
to 1 p.m . S aturday on the Lantz Gym 
foyer will be d iscussed ,  Hasler said ; 
S tickers for the m eal, which consists of 
two barbeque sandw iches, p otato chips ' 
and baked beans, will cost $ 1 .2 5 ,'with 
drinks extra. -
I n · addition, the RHA will discuss a 
H .. alloween H aunted H ouse it will sponsor 
Oct. 28: T he H aunted H ou8e, which will 
ask for 25 cent donations, will .. be open 
from 8 am . to 1 1  p,m ,  in the Union 
addition mezzanine, Hasler said. r-----�--- - -- - - - -1 The llair · 
1.. Deslgne .. 11 .. , . f or that up-to-date _ ha ir st�e, see the pros at , , 
I The Hair Designer today ! I 345-545 1 .. , i APPT. O N LY 2 1 2  Sixth 
'4.-.C�..-.. - .-..� - ..-..�...-..,......_.. ___ _ _ ____ _ 
would like to congratulate 
President D aniel E. Marvin 
& 
Star Course presents 
wish him continued success 
in future years . 
· ALL S U BJ ECTS 
Fast, professional ,  a n d  p roven 
qual ity. Choose from our l i b rary of 
7,000 topics. Send $ 1 .00 for the 
current edit ion of o .u r  220 page 
mai l  order catalog.  
RESEARCH ASSI STAN C E  
1 1 322 IDAHO AVE. ,  No� 206-E 
LOS ANGELES , CALIF.  90025 
(2 1 J) 477-8474 
Our research papers' are sold for 
research p u r poses only .  
1 , Please rush my catalog . E I 
I Enclosed is $1 .  I I N�me I 
I Add ress I l e� I 
I s�� � P  I ��-�---- - - - - - - - � 
Tl-t E S'11NNEfiS 
. fr ida_y, oct. 21 8 p.m:  assembly h�ll 
t ickets : $3.50 , 4. 50 , 5. 50 
tickets on sale at assembly hal l  and . 
i l l in i union ·box off ices champ�ign , i l l i nofs 
-� 
J 
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Thompson adds issues to list before departill9 on tour 
' . 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) .: Gov. James R. 
Thompson added five issues Wednesday to 
those he wants the General Assembly to 
consider next week, and then prepared for 
a three-day tour beginning Thursday 
morning of , scenic western 11linois at the 
taxpayer' s  expense. 
Thompson denied that the journey along 
the Mississippi River and as far north as 
historic Galena · was politically motivated, 
and said the estimated S l ,000 to Sl ,500 
cost is minimal. 
"I think it would be a gross mistake for a 
governor to isolate h(mself in Springfield, ' '  
Thompson tol d  reporters at a news 
conference. "So I don't think this trip can 
fairly be characterized as political in any 
se!'lse, except that anything that a governor 
does is politic�! . "  
Thompson "siid a private meeting last 
week with legislative leaders on compli­
cated unemployment insurance legislation 
convinced him that " attention must br 
focused on the number of extraordinary 
problems which face the people of Illinois 
which must be resolved in the October 
sessiop . "  
The sticky problem of changing Illinois' 
unemployment insurance program to con· . 
form with a new federal law was first on the 
list of five issues. 
The federal law requires that about 
475 ,000 public employes be protected by 
the unemployment insurance. Thompson 
said the state must figure out who will pay 
the high cost of the coverage. 
"I resist the notion that 'the 'state should 
pick up the S42-million tab , "  he said. 
Meanwhile, the Illinois Manufacturers' 
Association said in a statement that local 
governments should pay the cost of the , 
new coverage, a prospect that state 
teachers' groups say will lead to mass 
layoffs. 
Other topics Thompson ordered the 
legislature to consider in special session 
in� � :  
. 
-Increasing the unemployment insurance 
Choir ,Qr�hestra highlight inaugural 
by John Cool� Letkin. 
the m usic of .mingled voices and The S S-member choir holds several 
instruments of E astern's Concert Choir concerts on its own, including the annual 
and symphony orchestra highlighted the oratorio · concert held in march with 
inauguration of President D aniel E . Eastern's m ixed choir. 
M arvi,n Wednesday .  T he choir also performs e ach y e ar  . in 
The Concert Choir, un der the direction the annual Illinois I nvitational C ollege 
of R obert Snyder of the Music Choir Festival held in F ebruary. 
Department, performed a variety of E astern's orchestra provided a program 
pieces, fr.om the traditional "A lm a of traditional m usic, with ''The Mester 
M ater" to the m ore m od ern "Amazing S inger Overture , "  by W agner, ''T riumphal 
Day , " w ith word s  by poet e.e. cummings M arch," by 'Grieg and ' 'The Hungarian 
and m J sic by Leland Sataren ; M arch" from the "D am nation of F aust "  
S ny der said the choir was "very · by B erlioz. 
excited about singing at the inaugu ral." T he 60-piece orchestra, traditionally 
O ther p\eces the choir performed at . m ade up of people in the community as 
the inaugural were "Praise to the L ord , "  a well as faculty and students,  is under the 
' German chorale arranged by Chris direction of D onald Tracy o( the Music 
. Johnson :, and · :The B enediction, "  by Department. 
Elvis Presley, look-a-likes to compete 
by Beth Frey 
Those who have a secret desire to become 
the next king of rock and roll, or to at least 
just look like the last king-Elvis Presley-­
will have the chance to compete with 
others. 
An Elvis " Look-A-Like" -contest spon­
sored by the University Baord (UB) will be 
held at 7:30 p . m :  Thursday in the 
University Union Ballroom. 
Old fashioned movies ,  sponsored by the 
UB will also be shown during the contest. 
No entry form is needed for individuals 
wishing to participate in the contest, UB 
Adviser Anita Craig said Wednesday . 
For groups already enrolled in the 
contest, one spirit point will be awared for 
participation, she added. 
Impersonator semifinalists will be chosen 
Thursday night and will then advance to 
the finals on Friday during the "Tribute of 
Elvis" concert. The overall winner will 
receive two free tickets to all the forth-­
coming UB concerts, Craig said . 
As of Wednesday, 500 tickets had been 
sold for the "Tribute to Elvis" concert, to 
be held at 8 p . m .  Friday in Lantz Gytn. 
Seats are $3 .50, she said. 
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A News subscr ipt ion  on ly  costs $ 1 0  
Send the N ews to your  Parents 
contribution rate of private employers to 
pay back a 5750 million debt to the federal· 
government and head off a federal dead­
line of Nov . 10 for repayment of the entire 
amount. 
· 
-Give th� state Department of Public Aid 
legal power to 11uspend or terminate 
doctors, hospitals ,' clinics, pharmacies and 
other health-care providers found guilty of 
fraud. The Illinois Supreme Court ruled 
Monday that the common state practice of 
suspending vendors is illegal . 
' 
-Increase the amount of bonds t h e  state 
can sell to finance major construction 
projects . The governor said he is looking 
for another Sl 7 million worth of bonding 
authority, plus 558 million needed to begin 
building two medium-security prisons at 
Centralia-and Hillsboro. 
-Clean up details of a new law that 
combines all present state, county and 
local elections and primaries into no more 
than three dates in any one year. 
Thompson said he noticed problems in the 
W I L L  RO.G E R S  
T H E A T R f  l b  n i _; 
law only after he signed it last month. Local 
officials fear the law will shorten their 
terms of office when it becomes effective 
next year. • 
. Thompson said his westerm Illinois 
excursion will promote tourism in an area 
of the state that " has great tourist 
potential at the height of its natural 
beauty. " 
Scheduled throughout th.e journey are 
events that make good human iqterest 
photographs, good television and good 
publicity. · 
Thompson is scheduled to drink coffee 
with farmers in Mount Carroll, watch grain 
being loaded at Liberty, have dinner at a 
Hardin bar., take a nine-mile boat ride on 
. the Mississippi River at Kampsville, and 
do some antiquing in Alton with his wife, 
.Jayne. . 
Comptroller Michael H. Bakalis announc­
ed last week that he would seek the 
Democratic nomination -to oppose Thomp­
son's  reelection in 1978. 
=a 
I N  CO N CERT A N D BEYO N D  
·1�nrr�� 
Tnt·SQN�·[HAINS�Tnt·SAHt 
From Warner Bros a A Warner C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  Company \PG I �  
I 
T H E A T R E  
Anyone weari ng LED ZEP PLIN T-Shi rts 
./ 
wi l l  receive a Two- for-o�e pass 
\ 
Draw i ngs for free Record A�bums an� 
T-Shirts throughout week. 
-LIVE PERFORMANCE on the 2 1 st & 22nd 
by that popu lar group from Ch icago -
* FAST FORWORD '* 
Showi ngs at 7 & 9 P .M. 
/ 
Coffey.· decision to run 
for Congress to come soon 
by Tom Keefe 
S tate S enator M ax Coffey 
( R-Charleston) said Wednesday he will 
announce soon whether he will run for 
congress next fall. 
C offey said his announcement will 
come after he meets O ct. 30 with the 
Republican chairpersons of counties of 
the 22nd congressional district. 
The current representative, G eorge 
Shipley (D-O lney) ; has said he will not 
seek re-election in 1 97 8  because of 
health reasons. 
C offey said he has not m ade "made 
my dec ision yet "  concerning whether 
he would seek Ship�ey 's 'seat, add ing "I 
want to do more leg w ork in the 
congressional district · first before 
making the announcement." 
He wanted to travel across the 
district - to " find out where . my 
su pportefs are," he said. 
· H e said he will announce his 
decision "relatively soon, one or two 
days after the meeting of the 3 0th." 
One reaso n he h as not . .  yet 
announced his decision is that "I got 
in late when Herb (B rooks, C oles 
County Republican chairperson) 
dropped out , "  C 0ffey said. 
B rooks originally announced , his 
candidacy for S hipley 's seat last J uly 
only to pull out of the race during the 
last. week of S eptember. 
B rooks said at that · time, "My 
withdrawal could clear the w ay for 
both M ax (Coffey) and Jim ( E dgar) ." 
H owever, S tate Representative Jim 
Edgar, (R-Charleston) , 5 3 rd district, 
said Wednesday although "I keep 
reading that ( about h is candidacy) in 
the p apers, "  he had "no intention of 
runrung for" Shiptey 's seat . 
''T hings mignt change, but right 
now I d on't intend on running," he 
added. · 
. B rooks said of the tw o, C offey is 
"more likely to run for congress " than 
E dgar, but added ' 'I think Mr. E dgar is 
certainly going to keep his options 
open." 
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Marvin impresses students . 
with optimistic future plans 
by Sue Leib forth sacrifice the qu ality of higher education · 
S tu dents found_, m ore to app reciate later on." 
Preside1't D aniel E. M arvin 's inauguration S ophom ore G ilbert Chung said "I 
than their freed om from classes, as those think M r. M arvin is m ore act ive than 
interviewed said they approved of other presidents, and l believe u nder his 
M a rv i n ' s  a n n o u n ce d objectives, guidance , Eastern will be m ore 
specifically concerning quality of progressive." 
education. However, one student who wished to 
"I was . very m uch impressed with his rem ain n�eless felt, "He addressed m ost 
sincere enthusiasm for his presidency and of it ( his speech) to the faculty · nd he 
his optimism, especially concerning the could have said m ore to stu dents, ar.ents 
resp onsibility of the u niversity towards and the community . "  
its graduate program ." S teve B artlett, "I was impresse d ," senior M art 
m e m b e r  of E asterq.'s V eterans said. "I think he has d one 
Association , said. • n�search into the university an 
"I am happy that M arvin had a realistic the situation that he's getting int · 
grasp on the fu ture of the university S t u d e n t s also indic ated th 
during times of lower enrollment, and 1 pleased that M arvin plans to lo .· 
that he attempts to meet the challenge in his goals for the u niversity. 
of keeping enrollment up and not "I 'm really glad th at he •. · essed 
sacrifice quality for quantity ," B artlett planning and leadership of the . " re, 
added .  Greg Komendanchik, a junior said�-� 
Diane C ooper, sophomore ,  said, "I "I got a favorable imp ressio:fi'ifif the 
agree with a lot of what he said. I think way he pla n s  to change the stn .: '.ue of 
he 's got som e good ideas and appears to the administ ration to m eet 'r}lh its 
be capable of doing a good job." c h a n g i n g  r e l a t i o nship- H:;;,'� the 
S he . added "I 'm glad he's not going to government," he added .  
,. 
Riley memorialservice to be Friday 
· For tlle recort. ; 
10bsession' · . 
'�icn, " a H itchcock-type thriller 
starring C liff R obertson and G enevieve 
B ujold, will be show n at 6 p.m .  and l 0 
p.m. Thursday in C arm an H all and at 8 
p.m . in East H all. 
· 
k mem orial service for Helen R iley , 
associate athletic director -of athletics and 
assistant p rofessor of phy sical education 
at E astern, will be held at 9 a.m . F riday 
in the M cA fee north gym. 
Riley died of c ancer Thursday at the 
Illinois M asonic Hospital in Chicago after 
battling the disease since A ugu st .  
' 'T he service was set up for the benefit 
of tho se  who were not able to attend the 
funeral s erv ice in S treator F riday , "  B ill 
M cC abe of the PJ1ysical E du cation 
D ep artment announced .  , 
"W e thought it w ould be the type of . 
D•1i•1/lelli•1 
TllellassiliedsWarkl 
•.... , . •... 
thing to do for Helen R iley , "  M cC abe 
said. ' 'T he faculty , • staff and entir.e 
student body of E astern I llinois 
University is invited to attend. It is not 
restricted." . 
Computer execution wrong 
\ 
M cC abe said the service will last 25 to 
3 0  minutes. T he Physical Education 
Departm ent set up the servjce and will be 
assisted by the U nited C ampus M inistry , 
the Rev. Richard A nderson p residing. 
h astern's new compu
.
ter will reduce the
. 
execution time of student p rograms by as 
much a] 7 5  per cent , not just five per 
cent • as was reported in W ednesday's  
Eastern News. . 
T he N ews regrets the �rror. 
LA WYER & RICHIE 
Char leston's Newest 
F lor ist and G ift Shop 
O P E N I NG TH U RS DAY 
OPENING SPECIAL-! , 
-HQMECOMING MUMS 
$1 .50 
G R A N D  O P EN I N G  L A TER 
G R A N D O P E N I N G  LAT E R  
. 2 1/2 B L OC KS E .  
O F  CA M P US O N / 
UN COL N 
l lOO Lincoln 
Pho n e  
· '23 45-580 I �· . \ '345-6 l08 
J 
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. Quarterbacks Becky Rasm llssen of th.e Sl o Pokes, carry ing the bail in the left both play ed key roles in thei r  teams' i ntram ural play off v ictories Wednesday . (News 
pictu re, an d  Steve H ou gh ton, who j u st u ncork ed a pass in the p ictu re on the right, ph otos by Crai g Stockel ) . 
S/o Pokes' Win women's flag football championship on late TO / 
by Brian Nielsen 
Becky Rasmussen' s  six yard· touchdown 
pass to Sanya German with two minutes 
remaining sparked the Slo Pokes to an 8-0 
victorty over Alpha Gamma Delta and the 
all-university women ' s  flag football cham­
pionship Wednesday at Buzzard field. 
The TD pass was the first score of the 
season against the previously undefeated 
Alpha Gammas . 
· The Pokes completed their season with an 
8-0 record. 
The decisive score was set up on a 15 yard 
pass from Rasmussen to German which'put 
the ball on the Alpha Gamma's one foot 
line. · 
' Rasmussen th�n dove across on a 
quarterback keeper, but ·· the score was 
nulfified by an illegal blocking penalty. 
On the next play, however, Rasmussen 
found German open in the end zone. 
Deb Thomasson caught Rasmussen's 
pass for the extra points conversion. 
Ac�e T rockers, Phi Sigs 
reach. men's title contest 
Hombres'  Bill Beudot had broken loose for by Brian Nielsen. 
The Acme Truckers and Phi Sigma a long run to give the residence hall team a short lived 22-20 lead. -Epsilon won semi-final matches Wednes- Moore had also completed two scoring day to reach Monday's all-university men ' s  
flag football championship game . passes to Jorn Spicuzza, and Spicuzza 
The Truckers came from behind in the scored another time on the ground. 
d h If t d th Th H II The Truckers ' quarterback handed out secon a o e ge e omas a . . h' 1• T R H b · 28 22 d th th Ph' s· d special praise to ts memen om aguse,  om res -_ • an en e 1 tg� rew 
· Mike Radloff and Rich Watson. first blood and coasted-to a 20-6 triumph Th H b h' h 1 d t h  !ff 14-6 over the Rolling Stones. e om res , w tc e a a une 
Th · d d t h ·· T k (8 O) got two touchdowns by Beudot and another e m epen en c ampton rue ers - f M k B k d and the fraternity titlist Phi Sig; (8-0) will rP
o
h
ll! 
s·
ar a
E
n a
il
r 
· h t t t 20 0 l h 4··30 M d t B d fi Id 1 1gm;t ps. on s o ou o a -c as at . p . m .  on ay a uzzar 1e d t · ·t; · t number one. · a van age m 1 s vie ory. . . 
The Hombre,s (7- 1 )  and the Stones (7_3) Quarter�ack Steve �oughton threw a 12 
·11 b ttl f th' d l t 4 t yard sconng pass to Rich Schebke and then wt a e or tr p ace a p . m .  a f d R' k M G h 
-
B d tw a our yar er to tc c aug ey. 
K
uzzar 
S 0tt
· 
d 1 fr Tom Sullivan got the fraternity' s  last enny co snagge a ong pass om . . d · d h quarterback Tom Moore with three min- eight pomts on a one yar run an t en a conversion carry. utes remaining to key the Truckers' 
excifing win over Thomas Hall ' s  Hombres.  The Rolling Stones, which had one 
The touchdown put the Truckers ahead ·touchdown pass called back by a penalty, 
26-22 and a Moore-to-Scott extra P!>ints scored late in the game on Mike Jones' five 
pass increased the margin 28-22 . yard completion to Mike McGuire . 
On the pfay just before S cot t 's TD, the 
IM cag11_ date set 
Entry deadline for co-recreational intra­
mural basketball , which will have sev�ral 
changes in rules and format, is 4:30 p . m .  
Nov . 2 ,  Dave Dutler, Director o f  Intramur-
als said . � 
In this year's co-rec play, teams will 
consist of five women and five men, with 
the women playing . the first and third 
quarters and the men playing the second 
and fourth quarters. 
· 
Copies of the rules, which include some 
other changes, are available at the intra­
mural office in the Lant� building. · · 
· Dutler stressed that team captains are 
encouraged to enter their teams early and 
select a league in whicl} tl\ey _desire .to play . 
· The Alpha Gammas aure back with a last 
ditch drive of their 9 w n . On fourth down 
from midfield, Kathy Krebs completed a 
pass to Kathy Oris,  but she iost her flag at 
the Slo Pokes' seven yard line . 
The Slo Pokes took over on downs and 
were able to run out the clock. 
The .Slo Pokes had earlier had serious 
scoring threats thwarted before they fin.ally 
got on the score board. 
On the first series of the game, the Slo 
Pokes; with running back Mary Saegesser 
providing much of the yardage, drove to 
the Alpha.Gammas' · two yard line, but then 
the Gammas ' tough defense stopped the 
Slo Pokes on three straight plays . . 
Krebs'  long passing then fielded an Alpha 
Gamma threat, but that 'was stopped by 
Brenda Moreman' s  .interc�ption deep' in 
the Slo pokes'  terri�o':!: , 
In the second half, Thomassen caught i 
fourth down pass, but was stopped just 
short of the goal line. 
Boho won third place in the women's 
playoffs via a forfeit, because the Pitt failed 
to show for the game. " 
Today and TOmonow 
are the -final days 
to have yo·ur yearbool< 
portrait · tal<en L?efore 
we tal<e off . 
Casey Room, Union Addit ion 9 am ,;, 5 pm 
/ 
' . -
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Classified Ads P lease report class ified ad e rrors i mmed iate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appear in the next editio n .  U n less notified , we ca nnot be respo nsib le  for an i n correct ad afte r its f i rst i nsertion . 
llelp Wanted 
Addressers wanted l mrrted iately l 
Work at hom�o exper ience 
.mcessary-excel lent pay. Write 
;American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 269, Dal las ,  TX 7523 1 . 
2 1 -p-2 
Mattoon Country Club.  
Experienced waitresses and 
lllrtenders. 234-8831 . 
00-b-OO 
For •ent 
Available now: Apartment fo r 
girl to share with three other 
. $65 a month p l us ut i l ities, cal l 
1 7 . 
5:J:>·25 
We are subleasing for spr ing term . 
for 2 males. 'Regency Apts . 
-8363. 
5.P-25 
Sublease: 2 bedroom furnished 
for spri ng and summer. $ 1 50. 
uti l i ties. G reat for 2 or 3 people.  
5-p-25 
Wanted 
to sublease Regency 
ent spring semester_ 345-3350 
2 :00 pm . . 
1 5-p-8 
ted :  Two females fo take over 
a month lease in spr ing at 
cv Apts. no. 24 Norwick 
il!!I- 348-827 1 . I 5-p-25 
Wanted : Need one gi r.I to . sublet 
spring. Couple - needs 
/apartment for spr i ng .  Cal l 
7358. 
5-b-25 
are subleasing for spr ing term . 
for 1 or 2 m ales. Re!iency 
. c.1 1 345-9639. / -
1 9-p-8 
3-p-27,28,3 1 
le needs apt. for spring u nder 
. 2965 or 5691 . 
7-p-25 
ou gi ve us 5cfcent5, 
nd we' l l  te l l  9,000 
students what yo u  
have t o  se l l .  � . 
. , .or buy 
. . .  or announce 
• • .  or rent 
Wanted 
Wanted : femal e to share 
apartment--$75 a month inc lud ing  
uti l i t ies . .  Cal l  348-8383 after 5.  
5-b-2 1 
F emales want to sublease 
You ngstown Apt. for spri ng .. Cal l 
345-681 3. 
4-p-25 
Mllte(s) to take over Regency Apt. 
lease. Cal l  Scott 345-3455. 
1 0-p-3 1 
· For Sale 
Marantz (su perscope) modular 
stereo, 4 speakers, A M -F M ,  tu rntable, 
8 track and electrostatic headphones , 
$200 ( 7 )  581 -3293. 
3-p-24 
N ever used Takam ine gu itar & 
case. Paid $250 new, ask ing  $200 or 
best offer. M ust see & h ear to 
apprec iate. Cal l 581 -335 1 . 
3-p-24 
1 97 1  VW-Good condit ion, eng i ne 
over hau l ,  new t i res, p lus new snow 
tires. $1 ,200. after 5 p .m ., cal l 
382-4095. 
3-p-24 
Lafayette L.R -75 F M -AM receiver, 
25 wpc. E xcel lent condit ion. Garrard 
turntable also in good shape. Wi l l  l et 
go for $ 1 40 or together or sel l  
separately.  Cal l 58 1 -335 1 . 
3-p-24 
F abric Sale Oct. 25-27, 9-4 dai ly .  
R m .  2 1 0 AAE .  
4-b-27 
M ust sel l Schw i n n  Continental . 
Opaque blue with generator l ight.  
$90. cal l Ky le at 581 -2892 . 
2-p,21 
Panasonic  R ecei ver, speakers, 
Phono and cassette $ 1 75 58 1 -2357 
4-p-21 
F ish for sale :  Peacocks, m ed .  size 
$7 .00 ea. Red Zebras al l s ize5 · 
$2 .00 - $ 1 0 .00 ea. Trophevs M oorei 
$20.00 ea. Mono Sebae 3 i nch size 
$1 0.00 ea. Quantity d iscounts 
ava i lable on a l l  fish . Cal l Joe between 
5 p.m . and 8 p m .  at 345�7797 
3-p-20 
Must sel l -Schwinn Varsity . 1 0  
speed, guaranteed c itadel b i ke lock , 
and Motorola B & W T  .V .Best offers. 
345-5439. 
5-p-2 1 
1 976 F i at X 1 -9 .  8,000 m il es, 4 
speed . AM/FM t;..pe A .C . $5,000 . Cal l 
581 -5433 or 348-8383. 
5-b-20 
DOONESBURY 
OKAY, LJST&N- 1Hc !?£ST 
OF THIS OEAl 15 St»!& i 50R.T OF QtJ£5T!ONNA/R£ 
IV& GOTTA Fill O<IT - IT'S 
CAUCP '/7-1& ''MAU llTHL&T& 
/ AmTl!IJ&S ANIJ 
/}/SPOSIT/ONS 
51/RVEY. u 
A N D  R U N  F O R  DAYS. 
For Sale 
I ntel l igence sale : Sel l i ng 200 used 
b o o k s--paperbacks, te·xts, etc .  
E ng l ish, Psych,  Soc., Span ish , 
Rel ig ion,  m ore. Cheap ! Cal l  Beth 
348-8754. 
3-p-21  
For sal e :  E k telon racketbal l  
rackets a t  Tai tt's Tennis  Shop . 
345-2600. 
1 iJ·20 
For sal e :  F rench Provi ncial l ove 
seat, $ 1 00.  cal l 345-5068. 
3-p-21 
Gas dryer for sal e :  Sears Kenmore 
600. Good conditi o n .  $35 or trade 
for e lectric dryer. 345-326 1 .  
2-p-20 
B .  I .C.  920 Turntable/Shu� 
M75EC Cartridge. $55. E xcel lent 
condition . 581 -2482 
3-p-20 . 
Converse ten n is shoes. Regular  
price, $ 1 6.50, n ow $4.00. Si zes left : 
men 's 4%, 6, 6% , 8, 1 4. Taitt'S Tennis 
Shop, 345-2600. 
1 -p-20 
Announcements 
E xperienced typist wi l l  type for 
you , fast and efficient.  345-7755: · 
00-b-OO 
Will share transportation · from 
Champaign to Charleston and 
back . 359-3 1 2 1 . 
7-p-28 
The Craft Spor, Your craft 
materia l  department store. Large 
stock and .variety , open 1 0  to 5 . 805 
1 8th St. 345-2833. 
1 0-l>-2 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs. serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie F in ley 
345-6543. 
. 00-b-9 ,t,th 
Backpack stolen in Lantz Oct. 1 2 .  
Please return keys and wal l et to P.E . 
equipment checkout .  
5-ps-2 1 
Congratu lations Beth on m ak ing 
cheerleader!  G reat job!  ... ove, Dawn,  
M i ke .  
1 -p-20 
Any and al l typ ing,  cal l  V ick i  
348-8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .  
00-b-OO 
B uy your carry out beer , l iquor & 
_wine at Bob 's. Package. E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
"(j) SHOUlO WOMEN 
8& AllOiii&O 77J 
P/.AY FOOT8AU.. ? 
IF SO, l<IH&N ?h 
I 8.fA, MAYI HANOl& 7HAT 
/ ON& P 
Announcements 
Garage sale, F r i .  Oct. 2 1 st .  9-1 6 
f lute, sew i ng m ac h i ne,  twin  m ap le 
canopy bed , davenport, chai r ,  
dresser,  m irror, housewares, books, 
l i nens, form al size 9-1 1 ,  toys, 
clothi ngs, coats, fol d-up musi c 1stand . 
No.. 1 2  R idgewood estates, 
Charl eston .  Take Route 1 6  across 
twi n  bridges, turn south . Fo l low sign 
3 blocks, 345-7328. 
2-b-2 1 
E ric-Thanks for a great w.eekend.  
1 -p -20 
H appy Hour from 5 pm - 8 pm 
Mon .-Fr i .  at  the  Charleston Hol iday 
I nn .  Spend your afternoon with us.  
Under new m anagement. 
2-b-21 
F red, H appy birthday !  Your 
"older" brother. R ick 
1 -p-20 
Dear 0.L,  B.C. ,  T.L., I love and 
m iss you very m uch . D .C ., P S . · 
Congratu lations on the H . .Q. 
1 -p-20 
Women 's exercise. Pre-Ch ristm as 
sessi on to start soon. ' Cal l now for 
information. Jacq ue l ine  Bennett 
Dance Center, 345-7 1 82 .  
6-b-27 
( Pregnarit7 Talk to · us .  We care� 
B i rthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0. F r iday unti l  8. 
00-b-OO 
Do it K i rk ! G ive it your best shot ! 
1 -p-20 
SHAKLE E -organ i c  ski n care 
products. M ake-up consultant 
ava i lable. Con tact Phy l l i s  Smith 
345-2730. 
3-b- 1 9 ,20,2 1 
· - Former U n i  Stereo service dept. 
now l ocated at Kenny 's R ecord 
Shop. Most brands repai red .  Qual ity 
work at reasonable prices. 345-74 1 4. 
5-p-2 1 
Led Zeppel i n  fans cal l th is number 
for an i mportant m essage. 345-2444 . 
3-b-2 1  
O n e  gu y m ust get t o  O 'Hare o r  
su rrou ndi ng area t h i s  weekend. Can 
leave after 10 Fr iday, cal l Alan 
58 1 -5 1 1 9. 
2-p-20 
lost and Found 
Lost : 9range checkbook with 
yel low checks. 581 -5 1 95 after 8 p m .  
5-ps-26 
Fou nd : D ark metal framed glasses. 
Pick u p  i n  room 2 1 5  Lantz . 
5-ps-25 
GO 
AH&AO, 
WltlY. 
l 
8./J., IT 15 MY OPINION 
THAT «lJ'ftN 5H()(JW NOT 
8E AllOlllEIJ m PLAY 
RX!T8All lJNT!l SUCH · 
TIM& AS IT CAN BE 
/?£l/A8lY PflERMIN&/? 
THAT HEU HA5 Ft<OZEN 
OV&R.. . '  . 
lost and Found 
Lost : I ntermediate Account ing 
textbook in Computer Services l ast 
F riday. Please cal l  581 -3233 i t  
found.  Thanks. 
5-ps-26 
Lost : B l ac k  case with about 30 
cassette tapes in room 00005 
Dougl as .  $1 5 reward, no q u est ions. 
Ask for Terry . 581 -3985.  
2-p-21 
Lost : A pai r of g l asses i n  a 
brownish tan case. Wire r im gl asses. 
Name on case . Lost in F i ne A rts or 
Un ion cal l  348-8448 ask for Sh aron 
�5 .00 reward . 
5-p-24 
Lost: Dark grey p lastic b inder-type 
notebook in BE B 207 . Conta i ns 
noth i ng val u able to . anyone except 
me. Cal l R ick 345-5670 or bring to 
E astern News Office. Thanks .. 
5-sa-20 
Found:  One h ooded sweats h i rt 
a_nd Arbus fl ute on fou rth fl oor 
Physical Science B u i l d i ng�  Contact 
fourth fl oor janitor after 5 p .m .  i n  
bu i ld ing. 
5-ps-20 
ltall 
adds up! 
•••tern News 
cl assi fied ads a re the 
best way to reach a 
large market cheap l y .  
You r ad i s  read each 
day by 9,Dlstud:!nts, 
500 facu lty members 
and gX) staff rmrbers. 
I t  a l l  ads u p  to a good 
dea l ! 
GlfOIJ 
ANSIV&R. 
AFTER 7HA'T; 
IT� FINE 
IV/TH ME/ I I 
COST PE R  DA v: 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words_. Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after first day, if pa id in advance . All ads u nder $2 M UST be paid 
in advance . Na me a nd phone nu mber are required for office purposes. 
NAM E :  .. _--------------- PHON E.: --------
ADDR ESS =---------�-------------� 
Pl ace ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Build ing by noon the da y 
before it is to run . 
I 
i 
! 
\ 
Indiana edges Eastern on secom:id haH goal 
by Kathy Kllsares . · ' · · 
Eastern' s  soccer team defeated themsel­
ves 1 -0 Wednesday when they played with 
a lack of communication and concentration 
against Indiana University, coach Schellas 
Hyndman said. 
Eastern challenged a ten man team for 30 
minutes of the second half, when Il}diana 
received a red card in the 12th minute of 
the second half tor intentional fouling and 
was forced to remove one player from th� 
field . The Panthers still couldn't  score. 
Instead of being discouraged, Indiana was 
motivated by �he loss of a player and came 
back to score the only goal of the gam� 
within two minutes of the penalty call . . 
"We cut . our own throats, " Hyndman 
said. "There' s  no way we shouldn't  have 
scored when they had only_ lO people most 
. of the second half; " ' 
' , ' After Indiana scored, we wanted a goal 
so bad that we· played without our heads, "  
Hyndman said. "The thing that beat u s  is 
that we gave too much effort and not 
enough thinking. " 
I nd iana's Dave Messch bach· watches Panther goal ie Joh n  
Baretta's fu ti l e  d ive attempt to stop th e  lone goal of 
Wed nesd ay's game. Wi th the 1 -0 loss to the U n i vers i ty of 
I ndiana, Eastern's record sl ipped to 5-4 and losers of i1s ,.g 
th ree of f ou r  bal l  ga.mes. ( News photo by Crai g Stockel ) 
Both teams finished the· first half with six 
shots on goal playing with a fairly even 
tempo for the first 45 minutes of the game. 
After the half the _tempo changed. " We 
really stunk the secona half, ' '  Hyndman 
saia. " Our fundamentaJs, broke down and 
we couldn't do anything. "  
"They didn't support each other and work 
the ball in, "  Hyndman added. "They 
didn't . even play soccer, they played kick 
ball . "  
Not playing, their normal ball po�session 
game strategy, Eastern continually booted 
the ball to tlie front, Jost it and Indiana probably played the best game out there,"  
counter attacked.  he said. 
"We needed more ball possession ih the Chris Nze also did a good job on the 
midfield, ' '.  Hyndman said . "They were defense. He got rid of a Jot of dangerous 
giving 50/50 balls and not being suppor- balls under pressure. " 
tive. " • � Pat Brunj played well and had some 
"We kept going down the middl� and better balls than the others because he 
Indiana ate it up , "  he added. "We never kept moving to the wing, " Hyndman said. 
got the opportunity to go right through the Goalie John Baretta had four saves for the 
defense and score. " game and Hyndman did not fault him for 
Hyndman was pleased with the hooters the Ione goal . 
·defensive performance. "Jerry McAnulty "The goal that was scored wasn't  his 
Eastern News 
fault, "  Hyndman said. "Baretta did a 
.job . "  
" Our defense lost its concentration for 
few seconds and that's  when the 
team cashed in on us. " 
Indiana took 18 shots on goal for the g 
as compared to Eastern's eight. ." 
timing was off and we just weren't 
good offensive plays, "  Hyndman said. 
"They doubled us in shots on goal and 
doubled them on fouls. That tells the w 
story , "  Hyndman commented. 
Thu r�av . act . 20. 1 97$pO�f j 
Panther Lisa Wil l i ams (riWrt) battles an Ind iana State University field h ockey player 
i n  a n  atte m pt to· get to th e  l o ose balf in Wed nesday's action . Eastern and ISU fought 
�o a scorel ess' tie .  ( News photo by Joh n Ken nedy )  
Field hockerteam starts slow, 
fights to scoreless tie with ISU 
by Gaye Grose 
T he Panther's field hockey team got 
· pff to a bad start against Indiana State 
University Wednesday with the score 
ending in a tie �-
T he second team used a lot of good 
• offense to win over l .S.U ., 1 -0. 
T he first team got off to a "very slow , 
start" coac}l Sue Lawless said. ' 'We really 
didn't start to look good until the last 
five minutes of the game. " 
T wo injured players returned to play 
against L S .U ., J oyce Kelly, who had 
missed three games from a pulled leg 
muscle and Donna Hieronymus who 
missed last F riday at I ndiana State with a 
back injury . 
' 'We had a couple of injured players 
back and we had to do some switching 
ar�und. We weren't used to playiii.g 
together" Lawless said. � 
Team captain Nancy T heis felt that 
most of the problem was due to bad 
officiating. "The officials, Wh o were both 
from I.S.U., just called a lot of second 
person sticking." Theis said. 
"We did get off to a slow start. We had 
a lot of sticks, obstructions �� advancing 
called," Theis commented. "We really 
didn't get started until the last 1 0  
minutes of the game. W e  had a lot of 
chances -to score at the end of the last 
half." 
Panther J udy Wholer scored the only 
point of the game for Eastem's second 
team. Wholer scored on a rush attempt in 
the second half, off the pads of the I .S .U . 
goalie; 
The second team had a fot of team 
work going for it with the use of 
breal(aways, rushing �n d  a tou gh fro nt 
line .. 
"We had a lot of rushes on the g.oalie 
and a great back-up from the back line." 
Theis said. 'We had a lot of team work 
too." 
"T hey kept their pace well, and they 
played pretty good all over,"  Lawless said. 
Munson, Piniella dissatisfied 
with year of constant turmoil 
NEW YORK ( AP) - "I e;an't go through 
another year like this. No way," said 
Thurman Munson, the catcher and 
captain. · 
" T his club can't take another year of 
this " said outfielder Lou Piniella: 
"Whoever can't adhere to the unity of the 
ball club, they should get rid of him ." 
With a world championship to savor, it 
should have been the happiest heur of the 
year for the New York Yankees. It 
wasn't. · 
''The Series is gonna hit me in a couple 
of days," Munson said. "But I was 
happier when we won the playoffs just 
because of all the stuff we've been 
through and being under the gun all the 
t. 
,, 
une. 
When the Y ankees edged Kansas City 
in the American League playoffs, the 
normally gruff Munson, the team's finest 
competitor, broke down and wept. 
Now he was �oo spent for much 
em otion . 
"I'm happy it 's over," he said. "I 'm 
tired. I don't know how I played th� la�t 
few days. Someone had to help me, I felt 
so bad. The man upstairs did , I guess." 
T he Yankees, back atop the baseball 
world for the first time in 1 5  years, a 
position they once considered their divine 
right, should have been ecstatic. I ns�ad, 
the fee1ing that permeated their 
clubhouse Tuesday night after beating the 
Los Angeles Dodgers, four games to two, 
was relief that this turbulent season 
finally had ended and they could at last 
escape the constant attention and 
controversy that �ad engulfed them 
almost continuously since spring training. 
"T o be honest," Pinellia said. "I don't 
think this club can take another year, 
another two weeks, another week of all 
this. You don't have to be one big, h 
family to concentrate on playing ball, 
if everything isn't gonna be tranquil 
might as well write off next year. 
"Y ou can believe this - that the play 
don't want any . controversy. But 
couldn't get it out of my mind d ' 
Su�day's game in Los A ngeles." 
Munson and Piniella were under · 
gun again this week, the latest chapter 
what club president Gabe P aul c 
"the tumultuous life of the 1 9  
Yankees." 
A national m agazine reported the 
players met with owner G 
Steinbrenner in Milwaukee during a 
slump and demande<!_ he fire M 
B illy Martin. . 
"I 'd never try to get a man fired 
his job,"Munson saict "I 'm too much 
family man . . to ever do that. What 
told George was;'I f you're gonna fire 
, fire him now or else give him sec 
"We also talked about a few 
-who maybe should be hitting in dif� 
spots in the batting order. I think 
meeting started to turn .the m 
around, but if nothing else came out 
I think it got B illy some security." 
Martin finally got his S@Curity · 
few hours before the World S 
wind-up when the Yankees gave 
vote of confidence for the remaining 
years of his contract. 
''T hey should have done it m 
sooner," Piniella said. "I t would 
helped much sooner. Everything will 
fine if they leave the m an alone and 
him manage, no doubt about it. 
Neither Munson nor Piniella 
naming names. The last thing the Y 
need is m ore controversy. 
